H1. PREDICT THE GAME.

The H1 is made for the highest level of esports. This headset is developed by some of the world’s most experienced professional gamers, and fine-tuned to give you the perfect soundscape for gaming. Hear the details. Know what’s coming. And get on top of your game.
SPECIFICATIONS

**Headset type:** Closed, over-ear
**Headband:** Mechanical, aluminium frame
**Ear pads:** Memory foam and PU leather (interchangeable)
**Audio drivers:** Dynamic Ø 60 mm
**Magnet type:** Neodymium
**Frequency response:** 5–30 000 Hz
**Nominal impedance:** 35 Ohm
**Nominal sensitivity:** 97dBSPL @ 1kHz, 15mW
**Connection:** Single or Dual 3.5 mm plug (adapter included)
**Connector:** Gold plated, dual 3-pole/single 4-pole plug
**Cable:** Braided, 1.2 m + 2 m extension + 0.2 m adapter
**Controls:** Speaker and mic volume, mic mute
**Microphone:** Detachable, supercardioid mic
**Microphone frequency response:** 40–20,000 Hz
**Weight:** 350 g
**Weight incl. microphone and cable:** 380 g
**Compatible with:** PC, Mac®, Xbox One®, Xbox One S®, PS4™, PS4 Pro, Mobile*** and VR****
**Warranty EU/US/ASIA:** 2/1/1 years

* External sound card required (not included).
** Xbox One controller adapter required (not included).
*** Compatible with CTIA standard connectors.
**** VR systems with 3.5 mm port.
CONNECT TO COMPUTER

Connect the headset to the audio and microphone ports on your computer. For combined audio/mic jacks, use the included adapter.
**ATTACH THE MICROPHONE**

Plug the microphone into the port on the left earcup. Make sure it’s in the right direction (see image below).

**MICROPHONE PLACEMENT**

The mic is designed for the perfect passive noise cancellation and since the pickup angle is tight, it’s important to position it at the right angle and distance. Place the mic about 1 cm from your mouth and make sure that the opening is positioned directly towards you (you’ll find it by removing the foam windscreen).
The audio and mic volume can be adjusted by using the controls on the cable. Use the mute switch to easily turn the mic on and off.
CONNECT TO XBOX

Connect the H1 headset to your Xbox® One controller by using the adapter cable. An Xbox One controller adapter is also required (not included).
**CONNECT TO PS4**

Use the adapter cable to connect the headset to your PlayStation® 4 game controller. Turn on the PS4 and go to Settings > Devices > Audio Devices and choose “Output to Headphones”. Select “All Audio”.
CONNECT TO MOBILE DEVICES

By using the adapter cable, the H1 headset can be connected to smartphones, tablets and other mobile devices using CTIA standard 3.5 mm connectors.
GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR NEW HEADSET

Check out our tips on how to maximize performance at www.xtrfy.com/h1setup